RUTGERS HISTORY DEPARTMENT UNDERGRADUATE WORKSHOP

HOW TO BECOME A HISTORY TEACHER

- Master what you need to know to become a History teacher
- Meet recent Rutgers graduates now successfully teaching in NJ; hear their stories of how they got jobs; learn the real scoop on high school teaching
- Learn about the Rutgers Graduate School of Education and the 5-year Teaching Program in Social Studies Education
- Question Professor Benjamin JUSTICE (Graduate School of Education), Professor Paul CLEMENS (History), and Professor Jamie PIETRUSKA (History) during the workshop Q&A
- Enjoy refreshments and meet your classmates, recent alumni, and your History professors

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3
6:00 TO 7:30 P.M. VAN DYCK 301

SPONSORED BY THE RUTGERS HISTORY DEPARTMENT

For more information, contact Jennifer Jones, Undergraduate Director, History Department, Rutgers University jemjones@rci.rutgers.edu